Nutrition in schools :
Whose responsibility? TEACHING & LEARNIN G 
A questio n
As a prospective teacher I am concerned about whose responsibility it is to educate children about nutrition? More specifically, I ask, a t what point is it a school boards' responsibility to ensure that all children receive a nutritious start to th e school day?
Sarah Gray
It may not be well known that "Nutrition" is a compulsory aspect of the curriculum for Ontario students enrolled in kindergarten t o grade eight . And, while there are courses offered at some secondar y schools about nutrition, it is not compulsory beyond grade nine (Ontari o Ministry of Health , www .edu .gov .on .ca/eng/ document/curricul/seccurric .html) . A study by Cullen, K .W ., Eagan, J . and others (2000) reported that by providing better food choices for students and explaining why they are important, student consumers regulated their own choices and easily made the transition from junk foo d to appropriate snack food . The Ottawa Centre for Research and Innovation (2004) showed that students who have a nutritious breakfast tend to be more alert, have a positive sense of self esteem, participate in school activities more eagerly, exhibit less discipline problems and d o better academically . Cruikshan k (2005), showed that schools which participate in breakfast programs , snack supplement programs and other types of partnership food programs have been successful in decreasing student behaviour problems in school . There appears to be a direct link to eating right and behaving right.
Responding to the research and in partnership with a variety o f nutrition experts, school board s across Canada are beginning t o implement breakfast and snac k food programs and put in place policies designed to enhance the
Answering my own questio n
Based on what I have discovere d and learned, it would seem tha t teachers have an opportunity to influence a student's nutrition choices inside and outside the classroom. Students may observe a teache r drinking a soft drink or eating a ba g of potato chips while walkin g through the hall. Although thes e actions may be unintentional and deemed harmless, it reinforces unhealthy eating behaviours in th e minds of students . Along with this, teachers often reward their student s with treats such as candy or pizza . If healthier rewards were given to students, such as fruits and vegetables, students may begin to see the healthy food as a treat and snack on these healthier options instea d of junk food . A growing number of TEACHING & LEARNIN G public health organizations and action groups are increasing involvement in the nutrition of students . Choice 4 Health, a partnership of public health and community dietitions and other health an d community representatives, encourages teachers to practice wha t they teach . They advocate that schools avoid selling chocolate fo r fund-raising purposes and, instead, sell healthier options such as fruit s or non-food items including cookbooks . They provide resources to assist teachers in planning healthy pizza and sandwich days (Choices 4 Health, 2004) and will assist in the education of volunteers who work in breakfast and snack programs and will help plan meals for school cafeterias .
It seems appropriate that a school board should have a say in the typ e of food prepared and served by th e food services in their cafeterias and should be responsible for ensuring that school catering agencies provide planned offerings that are nutritious and follow Canada's Foo d Guide recommendations . Unfortunately, it seems that in many schools, the meals and snacks do not conform to the food guide recommendations . High fat, and deep fried foods and high calorie snacks wi n over more nutritious vegetables and fruit as the former are big money makers for the catering companies . The result is that often students do not have many healthy food options . There are those that suggest tha t school boards should mandat e elimination of all junk food and unhealthy snacks in school cafeterias and vending machines, and that students should be encouraged t o choose healthier foods by providin g options that satisfy their nutritional needs and taste standards .
It is obvious that the solution to student's nutrition is a multifaceted approach that involves cooperation and collaboration . Parents, educators, food service staff, health workers, dietitians and nutritionists alik e all need to work together to bring about changes to the way children and teens perceive healthy food choices . In addition, school boards must constantly work with food suppliers to ensure that cafeterias and food supplement programs provide healthy and nutritiona l food choices . As well, I am convinced that school boards have a responsibility to work with community agencies and volunteer group s to provide breakfast and perhap s lunch programs when necessary , and to enhance student nutritio n through free supplementary snack and nutrition breaks .
Parents are the first source of nutrition education for students and remain role models for the m throughout their lives . The information taught to students at schoo l is only effective if the actions are reinforced inside and outside th e classroom as well as in the home . Parents and schools have to wor k as a team to help students make the correct food choices and move towards a healthier future . Teachers are encouraged to invite school officials to adopt and implement th e variety of assistance that is available to ensure that students are provided with the right choices, eve n if it might be "only while they are in school . "
